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HUNDRED FATHOMS DEEP.
Twenty-eight Miners Find

an Untimely Grave.

Buried Alive in the Very Bow-
els of the Earth.

There They Mast Remain Till Ga-
briel Blows His Horn.

A Whole River or Water and Tom of
Earth. Cava in on the Unfortu-

nate Moil?Bvery Avenue of
Escape Cut Off.

By the Associated Press.
Cryhtal Fallb, Mien.. SeDt. 20.?The

Mansfield mine, the only producer of Bes-
semer steel ore in Crystal Falls district,
located six miles from here, caved in at 0
o'clock lest night, burying 28 workmen
and destroying $600,000 worth of prop-
The Mansfield working levels ran di-
rectly under the Michigan river and par-
allel with it for several hundred feet.
The first level was 3l>feet below the bot-
tom of the river. The five lower levels
ran parallel with tbe first, the bottom
being 428 feet below tbe surface of the
water. The five upper levels were
stopod in the progress of tbe work,
leaving only timbers and pillars of ore
to support tbe mighty weight of tbe
river and doors above. The accident is
supposed to have been caused by tbe giv-
ing away of the timbers on tbe fifth
level, allowing the above to follow, and
at last the river to poor in upon tbe
fated men.

Forty-eight men descended tbe shaft
last night. Twenty escaped and 28 per-
ished. Tbe bodies will never be recov-
ered. Most of the survivors .were at
work on the bottom level, which bad not
been itoped out. and consequently did
not cave when the levels above fell. Tbe
men heard the crash of the cave and
started for the ladder way. Allbnt four
on this level reached the ladder way be-
fore the torrent of water oame down the
shaft and cut off tbe avenue of escape.

Tony Bulleto. the skip-tender, was
standing with Frank Rocko, the night
boss, at the shaft on the fourth level.
They heard tbe crash and realized what
was coming. Rocko went into the drift
to inform his men of the danger, and did
not return. Bulleto came to tbe surface
in tbe skip alone. Andrew Sullivan,
another night boss, waa on the eixth
level at the time of the accident. He
called his men to follow him quickly.
All hut four men on tide level reaobed
tbe ladderway in safety. As they as-
cended, however, tbey were nearly suf-
focated, so great was tbe air pressure
caused by the water pouring down the
shaft. They were able to breathe only at
each landing place, and came to tbe sur-
face more dent! than alive.

Mine Inspector Roberts says his deputy
has been employed in the mine and has
givan the work daily attention. He also
Bays he visited the mine personally at
required intervals and the required
amount of timber bad been placed in
position by the compaay. "Itis a clear
demonstration," said he, ''that the tim-
bering system of mining cannot be em-
ployed in that sort of ground. The
company has taken all the necessary
precaution inthe conduct of the work."

The lost miners are: Samuel Peters,
married; James Strong, married; W.
H. Pierce, married; Frank Bocker, Sam
Johnson, Swan Johnson, Mike Harring-
ton, AlTarresani, Frank Johnson, Shel-
timo Zodra, Peter Turey, Nicolo Fon-
tani.Charles Pohl, married; John Hos-
trom, Bax. Tornrali, John Kirruppa,
John Kandals, John Warner, Oscar
Lundquist, Chiric Arcauzolo, Antonio
Stifano, August Colonna, O. Constant!,
ViirllsSodra, Celesti Negri.

The Mansfield mine was developed
about six years ago and worked contin-
uously since. It is estimated that 2000
tons of ore were in sight when the acci-
dent occurred. Today it is a worthless
pit, only marked by a small bay caused
by the sinking from the natural bed of
the Michigamme river, by the cave.

The death of 28 men marked the end
of the Mansfield mine, for unless the
river is forced to seek another channel,
this rich deposit of iron ore can never be
worked again. Fight of the victims
leave families of children fatherless and
about half the remaining supported
parents. What measures, if any, can
be taken to rescue the bodies of the
dead, has not yet been determined.

Sank in Deep Water,
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Sept. 29.?

The weather bureau officialat Gayhead
reports having eigbted a large steam
yacht ashore on the west end of Cutty-
linnk island this afternoon, apparently
bilged. A later report from Gayhead
states that the yacht suddenly disap-
peared late this afternoon. She appar-
ently sunk in deep water.

Sioux to lie Transferred.
Omaha, Neb., Sept. 29.?A Bee special

from Fort Robinson, Neb., Bays two
troops of the Ninth cavalry are held in
readiness to proceed to Standing Rock
agency as an escort to 400 Indians from
Pine Ridge agency. Frank Gruard,
from Fort McKinney, will go along its
guide and interpreter.

After the Bill Dalton Gang.
Wagoher, LT , Sept. 29 ?A force of

deputy inaiebale, 25 strong, left here to-
night to attack the gang of Bill Dalton,
which ia known to be encamped near
here. Tbe marshals, when tbey left,
expected to engage the gang before
morning.

A Bis; Road Rate.
Buffalo. Sept. 29.?At 4 o'clock this

afternoon 64 Pittsburg wheelmen started
from the postofnee in this city on a road
nice to Pittsburg, a distance of about
240 miles. They expect to make it in
24 hours.

For sunburn and freckles use only
Perfecta Face Cream; safe and sure,
For sale by A. £. Littleboy, druggist.
311 South Spring street.

Howry & Bresee, Broadway under-
takers. "Independent of the trust."

THE WEEK'S CLEARANCES.

Los Augolos Makes the Best Showing
?a Usual.

New York, Sept. 29.?Following is
Bradstreet'a tabulated result of the
bank clearances of the principal cities of
the United States for the week ending
Thursday, September 28th:

Per ct. Pot ct.
Clearances. Inc. Dec.

New York $413.105,000 .... 30.0
Chicago 77,Ht52.000 .... 10.0
Iloiftou.f 70 40(1000 .... 18.0
Philadelphia 55 118,000 .... HO
St. Louis 1H.H15.000 .... 24.0
Baltimore U.mftooo .... 21.0
Pau Franclseo.... 11 070.0)0 .... SS.O
Cincinnati. I0,38!>.ooo .... 3:m
KansasClty 0,005,000 .... 84.0
umaha 4,«7H,000 U'i.o
St. Paul !i,(lll,000 ... n&.ii
Denver 1,5II!)000 .... (IX O
Portlanl, 0re.... 704,0U0 .... <><'><»Los Angelas. .... 10.0
Seattle hU-VOOO .... Bft.tJ
Taooma 318 000 .... 68 0
cpokane 220,000 .... 7U.0

Total of the leading cities in the
United States, $772,068,725, a de-
crease of 27.0 per cent as compared with
the same week last year.

A NATIVE OUTBREAK.

Tha lilalahellna Raiding the Settlements
In South Africa.

Capetown, Sept. 29.?The Matabeiles
are raiding in force GO miles west of Fort
Salisbury. A number of settlers have
been killed and property rated. At all
the forts all the available men are being
armed, equipped and drilled for war.
In addition to killing settlers, the Mata-
beiles are said to be committing most
atrocious acts toward women and chil-
dren, and the indignation of the settlers
is aroused to a terrible degree. The
uutlook is very serious.

THOSE WINE AWARDS.

CALIFORNIA AND ENGLAND WILL
NOT ACCEPT THEM.

A London Wins Merchant Appointed to
Examine and Report on tile Com-

parative Excellence of
the Vintages.

Chicago, Sept. 29.?California and
Qreat Britain have refused to abide by
the decision of the judges of award on
wine exhibited, so far as the compara-
tive excellence of the vintages is con-
cerned, and have appointed Charleß F.
Oldham, a London wine merchant, to
examine and report. He will take all
the necessary notes here, bat will not
finish his report until he returns to Lon-
don. Charles A. Wetwore, who hau
charge of the California exhibit, took
this etep with the approval of Governor
Markhatn.

The weather was cloudy and cool to-
day. There was no special feature at the
world's fair today, but tomorrow, Irish
day, will be made notable by parades,
speech-making, etc.

The total admissions todiy were 182,-
--958, of which 151,387 were paid.

SETTLERS ALARMED.

Indians Gettlug Troublesome In East-
ern Montana.

Hot Springs, S. D., Sept. 29.?Infor-
mation lias just been received here from
Zeibach county to the effect that a party
of four or five Indians, who were return-
ing from a hunting expedition in Mon-
tana, stopped at Thomas Beverly's, near
the Cheyenne river, while he was
away, and ransacked the house in his
wife'B presence, frightening her. They
were about to leave with their luggage,
when Beverly returned. He pounced
upon an Indian and struck with ? Win-
chester, probably injuring him seriously.
The Indiana left and afterwards gut-
ted the store of the postmaster at Cree-
ton, Many bands of Indians are no-
ticed off from their reservation lately
and these pillagers have aroused the
fears of the settlers.

MRS. BURRILL') LEGACY,

A Bolton Woman Inherits a Fortune of
?250,000 In I.o« Angeles.

New York, Sept. 29.?A dispatch
from Boston Bays: Mrs. Irene Burrill,
a resident of this city, has just received
word that her cousin, Henri Kingsford,
is dead, and that she is the sole heir to
the property which he left in Los Ange-
les, Cal., to the extent of a quarter of a
milliondollars.

Flower Wtll Interfere.
Albany, N. V., Sept. 29.?C01. T. 8.

Williams, private secretary to Governor
Flower, eaid in reference to the projected
mill between Oorbett and Mitchell at
Coney Island: "I think Iexpress the
governor's determination, when I cay
be will exert his official power to pre-
vent a violation of the law by an exhibi-
tion of prize fights."

Distress Among strikers.

London, Sept. 29.?Advices from all
parts oi the country indicate that the
keenest distress exists among the strik-
ing coal miners and tbeir families, and
the further stoppage of many large mills
has occurred owing to the lack of luel.
Several newspapers have begun sub-
scriptions for the relief of the distressed
miners.

An Oklahoma Tragedy.

Alva, O. T., Sept. 29.?Two survey-
ors, John Allen aud eon, yesterday or-
dered a cowboy settler off a claim which
they said belonged to a Bohemian who
accompanied them. The cowboy shot
and killed both the Aliens, and was ar-
rested. The Bohemian took possession
of the claim. Last night a mob lynched
him.

Itia important to know that a correct
fit inline tailoring can be had at moder-
ate prices from H. A. Getz, 11" Weßt
Third Btreet.

A aea bath at home withTurk's Island
sea salt is exhilarating. Recommended
by all physicians. For sale by all drug-
gists ; 16c a package.

Oonn band instruments. Agency at
Fitzgerald's, cor. Soring and Frankhnsts.

Buffalo Lithia. Woollacott, agent.

UNCLE SAM TAKES A HAND
American Interference at

Rio de Janeiro.

American Goods and Persons
Will Be Protected.

A Protest Asrainst Further Bombard-
ment of the City.

Many Non-Combatant* Killed and Much
Property Destroyed?Uemmander

Picking's Prisoner?Several
Rebel Victories.

By the Associated Press.
London, Sept. 29.?A private dispatch

received here from Rio de Janeiro by a
prominent firm engaged heavily in Bra-
zilian trade gives the following import-
ant information:

The American minister yesterday in-
structed the commander of the United
States steamer Charleston to protect
American goods in barges in the bay
from seizure by the revolting squadron.
He also telegraphed the government at
Washington advising the United States
to vigorously protest against the further
bombardment of Rio de Janeiro. Many
non-combatants have been killed and
much property destroyed by the re-
peated tiring on the city. The United
States government has instructed Minis-
ter Thompson to make every possible
effort to protect American persons and
property, and that all the moral force of
the government should be exerted to
prevent further destruction and blood-
shed.

AN AMERICAN PRISONER.
Washington, Sept. 29.?Commander

Picking of the United States cruiser
Charleston, at Rio do Janeiro, tele-
graphed the navy department today,
regarding the arrost of a man named
Boynton, supposed to be an American,
by an English man-of-war. Boynton,
who was commanding a tugboat in the
harbor at Rio, was illegally flying the
flag, of Great Britain. Upon arresting
him, the commander of the English war-
ship turned him over to Commander
Picking. The latter searched the tug
and found a huge torpedo, which it is

supposed wag intended to be used
against the rebele. Commander Picking
aeked Secretary Herbert what be should
do with the offender. The secretary
replied: "Hold the man until further
orders."

SANTA OATHAHINA CAITURBU.

London, Sept. 29.?1t is announced
that tbe fortified island of Santa Cath-
arina, Brazil, has surrendered to tbe
rebels.

The surrender of Santa Catharine is
looked upon as an important victory, for
the rebels, as it is contiguous to Rio
Grande do Sul, which is now seriously
disaffected.

The rebel squadron, which went south
from Santos, alter failing to effect a land-
ing there, but leaving a war vessel to
blockade that port, has been off the
island of Santa Gatharina for sometime,
and the surrender of D'KHerro, on its
west coast, was announced but not be-
lieved, some days axo. The rebels are
now said to be in full possession
of the island which is well watered.
It is capable of being made a most
inportant harbor; and having a superb
bay where the rebel ships can provi-
sion and refit, will serve as a base
from which the rebels will direct in-
land operations, as tbe rebel comman-
der intends to carry on the war on
land, and gradually, if possible, gather'
together an army strong enough to
meet President Peixoto's forces in a
pitched bittie. Peixoto is said to be
greatly annoyed aud alarmed at this
fresh success upon the part -of the
rebels.

ANOTHER HEBEL SUCCESS.

London, Sept. 20.?A Lisbon dispatch
to the Times says Fort San Gabriel in
Para, Brazil, has been surrendered to
General Saraiva. with 14 Krupp guns
and 600 men.

THE COFFER MARKET PARALYZED.

New York, Sept. 29 ?A cable from
Rio de Janeiro, received at the coffee
exchange, says the coffee market is
paralyzed; no banks are open.

Van Alen Seeks Retirement.

New York, Sept. 29 ?A morning
paper says a business associate of John
J. Van Alen, Cleveland's nominee for
ambassador to Italy, said last night that
Van Alen had written to the president
declining the mission to Rome.

Presidential Appointments.
Washington, Sept. 28.?The president

has nominated Perry Bicklord of Wyom-
ing as surgeon-general of Wyoming;
Commodore George Brown, to be rear-
admiral; Capt. Edward E. Potter, to be
a commodore.

The Peruvian Cabinet.

Lima, Sept. 29. ?Tbe Peruvian cabinet
has been reorganized as follows: Minis-
ter of the interior, Sefior Gaston; min-
ister of justice, Pigueroa; minister of
finance, La Toore; minister of war,
Somocurico.

A Boy Burglar Sentenced.
San Bernardino, Sept, 29.?A. G.

Hartley, a boy burglar who hae burglar-
ized several places of business recently,
was today sentenced by the superior
court to one year in San Quentin,

A Spiteful Murder.
Williamsburg, 0., Sept. 29. ? Last

niebt Milo Wilson killed Iva Wilson,
aged 11, because her parents objected to
his attentions to the child. He then
killed himself.'

Tried for Treason.
Prague, Sept. 29.?Sixty-nine persons

charged with connection with the dyna-
mite affair on the occasion of tho em-
peror's birthday willbe tried for high
treason.

Ladies' hats cleaned, dyod, reshaped
and trimmed. California Straw Works,
264 South Main street, opposite Third.

IDAHO JUSTICE.

Two Highwaymen Punished tor Rob-
bing a Chtnrtman.

Boibe, Idaho, Sept. 2U.? Mows comes
from Mountain Home that a few days

ago a Chinaman was held up by two
men and robbed of $200. The highway-
men were recognized and arreated, their
names being Clark and Shirley. Shirley
was released for the reason that the vic-
tim could not identify him, owing
to his being mnsked at the
time of the robbery. Citizens
then took hold of the matter. They
took Shirley out and suspended him
from a tree. After being well choked he
was let down. He then disclosed where
half of the money was. After being
suspended again he said that of the
other $100 he paid a lawyer $50 to de-
fend him and the constable $20 to let his
partner out of jail. The remainder was
spent about town. Ihe Chinaman was
glad to recover half of his money. Clark
and Snirley were invited to leave town.

A fJUIXTI fI.K HANGING.

Fire Negroes Executed on the Same
Gallows at Mt. Vernon, Ga.

Mt. Vernon, Ga. Sept. 29.?At noon
today Aye negroes were hanged on the
same scaffold at the same time, in pub-
lic. A thousand people witnessed the
execution. All the negroes were from
tbe turpentine farms of North Carolina.
Hiram Jacobs, Lucien Mannet and Hire
Browington paid the penalty for the
murder of Alexander Peterson, a rich
merchant, and robbing hiß safe, last
July. Gordon killed a 5-year-old colored
girl. Strickland murdered another
negro.

GOOD DETECTIVE WORK.

THE LYTLE CREEK CANON MYS-
TERY CLEARED UP.

The Decomposed Body Identified as the
Kemalns of Frank Geary?Tom

Cochrane Charged With
Murdering Him.

San Bernardino, Sept. 29?[Special
to the Herald.]? About three weeks
ago the decomposed remains of a man
were found in Lytle Creek enfion by a
party of surveyors. The coroner who
was notified made a thorough investi-
gation, but could not learn the dead
man's identity or how he came to his
death. Several days later a shotgun
owned by Frank Geary, who owns a
claim near Grapeland, was found about
300 feet from where the body was first
viewed. A key in the dead man's pocket

exactly fitted a peculiar lock on his
cabin door. The officers believing
the man was murdered, commenced
to make a thorough investigation. E. F.
Pourade, a deputy under Sheriff James
P. Booth of this connty, was detailed,
and succeeded so far that tonight he
landed Tom Cochrane in jail on the
charge of murdering Frank Geary. Sev-
eral articles known to have been in
Geary's possession were found in the
cabin of Cochrane, and the officer says
he has a clear case against tbe prisoner.
Cochrane seemed quite surprised when
placed under arrest, and on his arrival
at the county jail appeared very much
excited. Mr. Pourede informed the
Herald representative that there were
several others residing near Cochrane in
Lytle creek csfion who are supposed to
be implicated in the tragedy. They will
be taken into custody before tomorrow
rii -ht, as tbey are all known to the au-
thorities. Some splendid work has been
done in clearing up the affair, as it
looked a hopeless case from the begin-
ning.

" the accident theory.

San Bernasdino, Sept. 29.?[By the
Associated Press.] Tbe body of a man
supposed to have been murdered, found
in Lytle Creek canon a few days ago,
proves to have been that of Frank
Geary, of Grapeland. A key found on
the body of the deceased fits hiß door,
and his shotgun was found in tbe
bushes near by. Every indication
points to the fact that Geary was hunt-
ing on horseback in tbe woods; his
horse becoming unmanageable, started
to ran. Geary's gun then caught in
some bushes and was discharged, the
charge penetrating his head. His horse
then dashed to a precipice, and stopping
suddenly, threw the body into a gulch,
where it was found in a decomposed
condition. The horse made its way
home and was taken care of by neigh-
bors.

NOT TBE KJUIUT BI AN*

Axel Soronseu Thought to Be the Victim
of ii Conspiracy.

San Francisco, Sept. 29.?1t ia quite
thoroughly demonstrated that Axel
Soreußen, tbe Bailor whose name waa
on a valise found filled with dynamite,
did not explode the bomb in front of
Curtin'e boarding house last Saturday
night. The clerk at the hotel at which
the valise was left Bays Sorenseu ia not
the man who left it there, and itis
thought bis name was put on tbe valise
qb a trick to throw tho police off the
track of tbe real dynamite fiendß. Al-
though the chief of police iB confident
of Sorensen's innocence, he will be held
to await further developments.

At the coroner's inquest this morning
William Graham, an engineer, testified
that a few minutes before the explosion
he saw John Tyrrell and two ather men
in the back yard of Doyle's boarding
house, near the scene of tbe explosion.
Tyrrell carried a bundle.

Tyrrell is the man who was arrested
Bhortly after the explosion on suspicion.
He was in bed when arrested and said
he had been there all evening. Graham
is positive Tyrrell is the man he saw,
and as another witness has also testified
that he saw Tyrrell running away just
after the explosion, it looks as if the
police bad the right man.

Fatal Flame-.

New Orleans, Sept. .29 ?Two men
were bnrned to death in a fire here this
raorninti; one waa a white man named
W. H. Foster.

ONLY ONE IMPEDIMENT.
A Compromise on the Re-

peal Bill Probable.

Cleveland the Only Obstacle in
the Way.

Democratic Repeal Senators HaVe
" * Given Up tie Fight.

Senator Morgan Mafce* a Speech In Op-
position to Kopeat That Haa the

True King ? Congres-

sional Proceedings.

By the Associated Press.
Washington, Sept. 29.?The Demo*

cratic repeal senators have practically-
given up the idea that the Sherman law
can be repealed unconditionally, and
have after numerous conferences de-
cided upon a compromise which they
believe will end the long fight and se-
cure the passage of a bill to relieve the
present situation by the end of next
week. Senator Gorman and other
Democratic repeal senators are actively
engaged in arranging the terms of com-
promise, and tonight it is believed they
have succeeded. It involves concessions
on both sides ?repeal of the purchase
clause, the coinage of a specified amonnt,
two or two and a half millionsper month
until the total silver coinage is $700,-
--000,000, then tbe coinage of all the bull-
ion in the treasury, and the sale of gold
bonds to increase tbe gold reserve to an
amount which is deemed sufficient to
insure tho maintenance of gold and sil-
ver at a parity. When the proposition
was submitted to Secretary Carlisle last
night, he insisted upon the latter pro-
vision to the agreement. Tbe general
understanding tonight is that the silver
Republican senators agree to the com-
promise. The only thing in the way of
the programme now seems to be the
president.

SENATE PROCEEDINGS.

Senator Morgan MaUoa the Bpoeoh of the
Session on Sllrer.

Washington, Sept. 29 ?In the senate
today Camarou of Pennsylvania pre-
sented the petition from Philadelphia
manufacturers, asking legislation to re-
tain tbe protective tariff and the in-
tegrity of silver as a money metal, here-
tofore seJt in these dispatches. He said
the represented $75,000,000 cap-
ital antfiaVsarly product of $150,000,000.

Die repeal bill was then taken up.
Harris GPem.) of Tennessee spoke
against it. lie declared that it prac-
tically meant a gold standard, as there-
after silver would only be used as frac-
tional currency. He favored tha coinagr
of all Amerioan silver, but hoped Slier'
man would join him in rehabilitation
the Bland-Allison act and going back U
that amount of coinage, ifnot more.

Sherman said he believed the con
tinned purchase of silver, either undet
the Bland-Allison act or the act of 1890
would eventually drive gold from
lation and silver would be the onlj,
standard. Free coinage would have iht
same result, bo he favored the abandon'
ment of the system.

Continuing, Harris quoted from «
speech by Voorhees last February, i{
which he said he would have voted U
take up the Sherman bill soma dayf
prior to that but for the fact that "iW
passage would.undoubtedly demonetize
silver and leave it supported by nov
one word of legislation."

Harris, continuing, said: "I ih\a\
it an outrage to ask men like myself
and others absolutely to sweep froa;
under the silver currency every vesttgt,
of law. That is not wo meant at
Chicago. At that time Voorhees sanf
that, while he would vote for the repeat
of the Sherman act, it would be in eon>
nection with something better. When
the Senator from Indiana (Voorhees)
shall have passed the bill, as probably
be will, be may find himself utterly
powerless to enact any other law for tha
use of silver. Thiß is a trap in which?
do not intend to be caught."

Harris, in conclusion, said he woahti
accept any reasonable compromise.

Morgan of Alabama then addressee"
tbe senate. He began by discussing thf
probability of securing a treaty wit'
Great Britain on the silver question
which he said was very remote. A*>
international agreement in respect ttj
monetary matters was impossible of cis»
ecution and almost impossible of com-
templation in a legal sense. In thf*
critical period it would not do to offal
such hopes as a solution of tbe trouble*

Referring to tbe repeal bill, Morgan
said: "Why this haste? Congress
would do better to undertake to secure
something within the view of constitu-
tional power. We had better again de-
clare our independence of Great Britain
and maintain it, than to undertake, bp
finesse, cajolery, flattery and the like tc
persuade Great Britain to allow in tc
legislate for our people in the way i'
government ought to legislate for itl
people."

Allison observed that the Unite*
States had four times attempted to se-
cure an international agreement.

"Yes," said Morgan, "and the sena-
tor is now back from a recent confer-
ence and it agreed that nothing could ho
done. After four of these disappoint-
ments we want independence. We must
bo independent of Groat Britain. The
repealers know there is need of haste.
They fear the decision of the supreme
court of the United States on a ca«»
pending before that court, case No. 15-
---049, entitled Geo. S. Merritt, et al. vi,

Charles Foster, secretary of tbe treas-
urer" (the silver brick case).

After talking for two hours Morgue
suddenly diverged from the legal nrri-
ment, that the right of au owner of sil-
ver bullion to have it coined free and
without limitation still existed and
said: "No man, whatever his powers
may be, can exonerate me from the din-
charge of my duty to grant to the peo-
ple all their constitutional rights, nor
can any man crowd me into silence
when I choose to speak. This is au
arena in which Ihave the umiui to b*

ROVR' DOUBLE-BREASTED : :
DU I 0 DI?ESS & SCHOOL SUITS

ALarge and Elegant Line at Prices That Defy Competition.

OVERCOATS, BUSINESS AND fIpMTI pjlApKI
DRESS SUITS FOR - - - UOt 1 LLIVILIX

In All the Latest Styles. We Are Showing

MOST ELEGANT LINE OF NECKWEAR

Ever Seen inLos Angeles.

Mullen, Bluett & Co.
COR. SPRING «&\u25a0 FIRST STREETS.

CRYSTAL PALACE
138, 140 AND 142 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

WE HAVE THE FINEST LINE AND
BIGGEST STOCK OF - - - -

Haviland & Co.'s China
AND

White China For Decorating
At the LOWEST PRICES in the City. We ahow, Among Others, the Following
Shapes :iHE MARSEILLES,IN RNUPHAR,"RICHELIEU. HENRY 11, WHEAL',
POMPADOUR. TURGOT, TRIANON. FRANCE, etc. An of the Latest Designs.

Complete Line oi LACROIX'S PAINTS and Other Material for CHINA DEC-
ORATING.

A SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY.

MEVBERG BROS.

SOMETHING NEW
WE ARE SHOWING IN OUR

CARPET Ml) tut DEPARTMENT
A Superb and Varied Line of Private Patterns Produced to Meet
the B .u'lli*muni*o( the Mots ixictlng l'aatot. ?

I-* a T\T\TFVC* AXHINSTKRB, WILTONS, MOQUETTE3. VELVXTd,
UKUdSKLS, TAPKSrKY, INGRAINS.

We Have Received a Very Choice Collection of Handsome Bum, Which Have
Been Csrelully Selected and Mni, Special Attention.

niTriO ORIRNTAL, TURKISH, PEFSIAN, JAPANESE, SMYRNA. ANGORAX I AND EUR. 1.-iHAHA') AND KKNNIN<tSI'i>N AKT B<i(JARBS.?*?» yj VJO A LARGE VARIETY IN ALL SIZE*.

riTDT1 t TrVTCI An unusually line assortment in Portieres Laoe and Bilk Curtalni,
Bash Silks, India Muslim, i'teuca Oretonj. X'iushiH, etc.

LOS RUGBIES FURNITURE COMPANY,
225 7-1) S. BROADWAY. OPP.'TI'Y HALL.

TWO GOLD MEDALS
Two First Prizes for Large and Small Photographs

-EWORLD'S FAIRK-
Convention of the Photographic AsKoclntlon of Amorlca ovor some of th* most eminent pho-
to/Mpher* nfthe Bast [and th* Pacific Coast ] Tillscomplete! the largd list of EIGHT MED-
Al.n and TAH mi'LjM/vt)fur excellence and superiority.

|. 220 SOUTH SPRING STREET. J:^.^
BARKER BROS.

BUOCE99ORS TO IiAILKV& lIARKIBBKOS.

f*§ Have Moved Into Their New Quarters
/[ in the stim,on Bl°ck, Corner

Third an J Spring; Sta.

]£ijPf§i \X\ j\ ]) Thisla n->t the kind of » carpet exhibition we
/ \ If are giving, hut we are making a display fully

/O&^iT-n r-A.il as «ur»cttvo and a greatdial more remarkable.VXrit Caipets were made to be put down, und you
tpC"tsrl vI vl would ilUnk that was what prices werjmade

jt^-fyn^sr^,.v A )\-\v .tV tut ttom the manner in which wo have put
rr-S* 'jlrJ£}y? r.m?

l,'Bm down. You carpet your lloor and wo
? lloor our figures. That Is uit mere talk I For
't'f°s*«\ :

<
V P erfcl tl(,n of pattern, durabl ityof texture and

\u25a0 ' ... -fmlmfm extraordinary cheapness, we will match: n tsi'-y? eV&i??fy%*£>\nWßSM agalust anything on the cont'nent onr line of» o . Cjrpets. We aho carry a largo stock of Furnl-

WILLIAMSON'S MUSIC STORE
WtNBY J. MILLER, f?J I A a 1/?. £-% MATHU3HKK.WtUK BRuTiiBRS, HIANQb JBBAIJ.DULLER,

B. BIiOINGEB. i- ? SMITH & UAKNES
NEWMAN BKOS.. OROAMQ NKEDHvM

AirCirculating Beed Cells. A fSI e» Bi ver TonKuJd.
A FULL LINE OF MUiIC AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENT*

SEWING MACHINES
Etandard, Rotary Shuttle, White and Other L-jn?Shuttle Machines, Supplies, eto.

3137 SOUTH 81'I{INO 413 ly

© S. CONRADI,
- - OPTICIAN - -

acd Jeweler
aii'l 133 sr. Bprlng St.
COR. FKANKIIS.

ftNtt DIAMOND HiTTiNG A SPECIALTY.
WATCHES, CLOCKS A.NH JKVVULKYtAUFULLYRKPAIrUtu ANi> WaKKANTUD.

U 7 ly

CHAS. VICTOR HALL TRACT,
OF ADAM3 STREET.

I »? g- home villa Win for (ale In tbe noutowest;
aveuurn 80 leut wine, lined with Pal ins, Mon-
terey Pima, UravllUs, Peppem, the new uum
of Algiers niu Magnolia*, ulc

, which will alve
a par*, like eflol i io six miles oi tlreeta. Lots
aie SOxISO to 14 loot alleis.

|380 FuR INSIIiaLuTS: $10 per month till
on.--in.li is paid, or oue-tn!rd ca»u and balance
In live ye»ro; or if you build you can have five
years'time. Get one whim you can. Anolyto
urllco, -Sd West S.ibl street. 7-14 *m


